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Hargos uan Het Ulantii (teeo to 1996)
Part

4 - The Progeny of Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry
by Alison Kollenberg, Ge,many

After Graaf Quirinus van Neerlands StammlTg97

(Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry x Dea Delores v. Franckenhorst)

and Graf Guido v. Franckenhorst/1985 (Hertog Alpha v.
Le Dobry x Vivre Vivean v. Franckenhorst), Hargos v.h.

Wantij/1986 (Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry x Esmir v.
Hermansjomaik) is probably the next best known Alpha
son to be covered in this series. He lived a full and
productive life, often standing in show and stud
competition with other successful Alpha sons of his era,
and despite the hear,lz competition remained a popular
breeder's choice throughout. He produced many
champions and most importantly, established some
important tami{y groups. But unlike with Quirinus, there
hasn't been the extraordinary sons able to match their
sire's own popularity and consequent influence.

- almost feminine. Nicolai was one that threw all four
colors, and also melanism in the tans. But people generally
didn't use him for his conformation or color, it was the

in. DV Kor-Meister and
Schutzhund judge Ottmar Vogel describes Nicolai as a
work-happy dog with a highly pronounced prev drive. He
had a medium level of hardness (or "Beldstbarkeit" - the
ability to take and recover from stress) and his slightly thin
nerves became apparent in heavily stressed situations,
where his grip would weaken. His protection instinct was
medium. Nicolai passed Sch.H. 3 numerous times, the
German Korung and he was 2nd and 3rd place at the DV
Leistungsieger, also a Dutch and Belgium Working
Champion and a European Championship competitor (all
character they were interested

breeds).

Like fttthe6 like son. Hertog Alpha v. Le Dctbry and his son Hargcn v.H. Wantij.

Hargos was bred in Dordrecht, Holland by Jaap v.
Gelder of the van Het Wantij Kennel and onmed by Jaap
Gelder and Rita Vissel. His sire, Hertog Alpha v. le
Dobryl7979 (Don Dayan v. Franckenhorst x Tanja v.d.
Kunnemaborough) needs no introduction to readers as
the sire of significance that provides the cornerstone to
this series. Hargos's mother was another famous

Dobermann

in her own right. This was Esmir v.

Hermansjomaik/1982, a black daughter of the German
Working Champion Nicolai v. KlosterkarnplT97S (Bingo
v. Ellendonk x Boscha v. Klosterkamp) and Bonita v.
Rensloo/1976 (Alva v. Franckenhorst x GriifinGraziedotter). Which made her an unusual blend of some
of the best show and working bloodlines of her era.
Hargos's black grandfather, Nicolai, was not much of a
conformation dog; Iong backed and somewhat fine-boned
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I believe his brilliant working record speaks for itself
and were good enough grounds for my husband to agree
to him as the mate for Kastra v. Norden Stamm/1985
(Ebo v.d. Groote Maat X Alida v. Flandrischen Lowen),
whom we owned in partnership with Dieter Kraussling of
the vom Falltor kennel. Kastra was 1990 Landesgruppe
Leistungsieger, Sch.H. 3 and Angekort and the resultant
litter produced a row of highly talented working animals
of the likes of Carla, Clemens and Chessy v. Falltor/1987
(Nicolai v. Kloster-Kamp X Kastra v. Norden Stamm.)
Nicolai was not as predictably prepotent as his famous
sire, Bingo v. EllendonklTg71 flago v. Beelen x Palma v.
Ellendonk). But no stud dog could compete effectively
with Bingo in the character department. Bingo was in a
class of his own, and he produced this tool He was an
exceptional natural talent.
UDC Focus

It ll''tts ngreed uport tltttt tlre Bhr;qo lu.td on ext'eptio11;1111' gor,1
cltsrrtcter, bttt breeders didrt't v,att to use lilttt because he wns a
rypical SG (Very Good) qualiQ tlog and few breeders wanted a
second rate sire marrLng theLr pedigrees. Ottmar Vogel and rny
husband (lens Kollenberg) were the only two DV iudges licensed
to evaluste ZTP, conformation and Schutzhund trials. (There is

only Ottrnar Vogel remainLng today.) Both men were of the

Hargos sncl his breeder loap Gelder.

Bingo passed all his trials rvith "V" (excellent). He
became DV Leistungssieger (\\brking Champion) when
only 2 years of ,age and took part every year possible
thereafter. He was the onlr- Dobermann to pass Sch.H. 3
with 100, 100, 100 "a". He :inplr"exhibited an enormous
will to work. His courage and hardness was outstanding
and best of all, he threrr- his orr-n high drives and robust
character onto a 1ar-qe percentage of his progeny.
Conformation rvise he rr-as sturdy and masculine,
although far from beln-e a promising show ring prospect.
I want to dir-ersih- to dlscuss Bingo a little here. He was
a shadow sire of signilicance in the Eighties. He never won
a Sieger title, or indeed anr- shor,r' title. This meant he was
relegated to "back door" status amongst other more
glamorous genetic giants in the breed. But it would do an
injustice to breed histon lrot to acknowledge what a fine
sire this dog rras. His contribution in enhancing the
breed's competitir-e rrorking spirit is unparalleled.
Therefore I will outline sonle background to his emergence
as a sire of significance.

opinion that the Bingo had a lot of offer. Narnely that Bingo had
the potential to influence the breed in a positive manner. They
warted to clo something about developing this and so when lens
lirst judged Bingo in Bochum in 1977, he purposely upgraded his
confommtion status by giving hbn a "V", or Excellent rating. By
removing the stigma sttaclrcd to using a second rated ("5G") male
made Bingo acceptable to the mainstream breeders and thtts
increased his wider usage the possibilities to influence the breed.
From the several encounters lens had with him more than 20
years ago he remembers Bingo as follows:
"Masculine, substantial, medium-sized, stretched, of a very
good type. A bit low set (short legged). The withers could lnve
been more pronounced and the back /irmer. A short neck, due to
a far fonuard placed shoulder. The croup was well laid. Sufficient
depth of chest and a well angulated front, but the elbows could
have been "tighter" (oose shoulder blades.) The pasterns were
sulficiently firm, but the feet were flat and turned outwards. WelI
angulated hindquarters. A powerful head, planes cotild have been
more parallel, a strong muzzle. He moved with an effective,
ground covering moyement." (Especially when chasing the bad
guy! Authors Note. | ) "The dog was always kept in an excellent
condition and had a high training stanclard, both provided by his
young and highly talented owner, Mr. Scriba."
Both judges ltarticularly admtred Bingo's lterformance ctt the
DV WorkLng Championship (DV Leistungssieger') in Hamburg in
1978. Ottmar Vogel judged Part C at that Meistershalt and
describes Bingo as a very hard dog that could tske extreme levels
of stress and still sltow no problems in grip. Years clowt tlrc track
there's no regrets obout upyading Bingo to an Excellent. (There
had been some criticism at the tLme.) Both judges put their
collective clout behind Bingo because they had the foresight to
recognize his genetic potential and believed he was the right dog
to make n difference. This was born out when he became the key
figure in lifting the general wo*ing ability. A heritage fast being
dissipated by an overdose of arm chair "political geneticists"
sitting in too many officinl positions today.

Two different views ctf Sieger and Ch. Horgos v.H. Wctntij, ScltH3, Angektirt.
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To continue with the story of Hargos. Esmir's dam,
Bonita r'. Rensloo, was also an animal praised for her fine
character w-hich she inherited from immediate ancestors
on both sides of her pedigree. She also gave plenty of bone
and substance and thus was able to
upgrade the conformation standard.
She passed her VH 2 (Dutch working

test) and German Korung, and
together with her equally talented

siblings, managed to pass on these
best qualities to their children - dogs
and bitches that became significant

picked by Sonja and Hugo Franquemont and taken with
them back to Holland. In this Franquemonts had scored a
coup over a rival, reaching Sweden just ahead of Vera
Knjiff of the Dutch van Neerlands Stam kennel, who was
also interested in puppy from this
litterl Once in Holland, Granito (co-

owned

by

Franquemonts and

P.

Verstappen), earned his Sch.H. 3 and
was in 3rd place behind Don Dayan v.

Franckenhorst and Baldo van't
Baldere Hoogt as the most winning
males in Holland at that time.
Granito's litter sister and Bonita's

in the breed's development
mother, Grdvin-Graziedotter (owned
during the Eighties.
Peter Loo), could be said to have
by
Apart from her color, Bonita
more to offer in the whelping box
inherited more from her brown sire
than in the show ring. Their motheg
,A]va v. Franckenhorstll97T (Chico
Griivin GrazielT97O (Bryan v. Forell x
v. Forell x Amarilda v.d
Assy v. Eichenhain), was a large,
Wachenburg.) Alva came from the
noble, top quality bitch in all
first litter bred by the Dutch
respects, including an excellent
Franckenhorst kennel of Sonja
character. Griivin-Grazie could be
Franquemont, who sadly passed
described as being highly fatheraway in 7997 . He was considered to
typical.
be a very strong natured dog with
This means the tail line of Bonita's
none of the loW fighting spirit
pedigree is firmly secured by the
q,pical of the Chico line. DV and
superb working champion and sire,
DVG working judge and
\''ello v. Fiirstenfeld/1966 (Bordo v.
professional trainer, Willie Bork, was
Furstenfeld x Citta v. Ftirstenfeld),
always loud in his praise of Alva's
and the inherent dynamic this
Hargcts shows his best prolile.
mental qualities. Alva became a
contained could only be enhanced by
champion and was the first Dutch
Dobermann to pass the German Korung. Regrettably he topping it off n'ith \lr-a's onl dorrinate qualities.
The "8" iitter ri Rensloo pror-ed to be quiet achievers
was refused endorsement for life status (Angekort auf
and a highly influential fan'rilr group per se. Bonita was a
Lebenszeit) due to his unacceptable HD score.
factors

Nicolai

Siegerin and Ch. Esmir v. Hermansjomaik
v. Kloster-Kamp x Bonitct v. Rensloo) - mother of Hargos.

Bonita's dam,
Bryanstamm's GriivinGraziedotterlT9T3 (Kasmir Kandy X Griivin Grazie), was a
well bred, firm character bitch coming from Lilith
Edstrom's Bryanstam kennel in Sweden. She was a double
Bryan v. Forell/1968 (Vello v. Ftirstenfeld x Kira v.
Romberg) granddaughter, making her line bred on Bryan.
Bryan was a key European sire of significance that Lilith
Edstrom also owned. Grlivin-Graziedotter, and her litter
brother Bryanstam's Granito-Grazieson, were hand
46

Sieger and Ch. Idomeneuls v.d. Barlinge
(Hargos x Future's Unique Hellvan Angel).

fuIl sister to Baroness Eva v. Renslooll976 (Alva

v.

Franckenhorst X Griifin Graziedotter), best recognized as
the mother of the Sieger and Champion male Ebo v.d.
Groote Maatl7982 (Egor v. Eland x Baroness Eva v.
Rensloo). Ebo was not only a multi-Sieger in his own right,
but from only a handful of matings produced a small yet
UDC Focus

h-t:hr

>i.gniticant

goup of Siegers and champions whose

Li-Lt-lucnce encompasses

man\. lands today.

.{r'rother highlr- productive sibling found in the "B"
L,rter r-. Rensloo n'as Dutch Working Champion and
confornation champion Baron Cecar v. Rensloo/1976
,\lr-a r-. Franckenhorst x GrZifin Graziedotter). Details on
Cecar can be found in the First Quarter 1998 issue of
Focus, where he is covered as the sire of the multiChampion and multi-Sieger male Baron Bryan v. Harro's

Ch. Hilda Royal BelI tHorgos x Karmel-Kesia v. Dittspora)

Berg/1985 (Baron Cecar

v.

Rensloo

x

Vitesse

v.

Franckenhorst). Baron Brvan is also a sire of significance,
and can be referenced in the 1st Focus 1998 "article. He
produced numerous irnportant Siegers , Champions and
reproductive champions in his own right.
One peculiar conformation trait this family group

often shares to one extent or
the other is a tendency towards
short leggedness. A trait we r,r,ill
see

commonly reoccurring in

relatives in

subsequent

generations. This trait \vas
noticeable in Hargos and also
in many of his relatives and
descendants. It is a persistent
legacy coming from his mother

line over both his great grandsires, namely Bingo v.
Ellendonk and Alva v.
Franckenhorst.
Hargos's mother, Esmir, was

proportions. All, it seemed , except my husband. He
judged her at the Bundessieger show and caused some
upset by giving her a second grading (SG) for
conformation. He'd penalized her poorly deiined sexual
characteristics, underlined by her ov-erpowering masculine
head and expression. Otherwise he agreed with the others
praise of her attributes and ventured an opinion on paper

that she had the strength and quality
brood bitch in future.

tb make a good

Ch. Bambi The Best Line
(Larson Royal Bell x Hiklq Royal Bell) - Iinebred on Hargos.

Esmir became Dutch, Luxembourgh, German, VDH

and International Champion. She was Junior Dutch
Winner in 1983, Dutch Winner in 1985, DV Sieger in 1985
and many times Best In Show. She passed hei Ztp wlth
V1A and her Sch.H. 1 and IPO 1. But her greatest
achievement was her many
remarkable children and their
many excellent descendants.
When a mate was picked
for Esmiq Jaap Gelder didn't

travel far. The lucky guy was
the Dutch bred Hertog Alpha
v. Le Dobryl7979 (Don Dayan
v. Franckenhorst x Tanja v.d.
Kunnemaborgh), Sch.H. 3, VH
3, ZTP V1A, Angekort, Dutch
Winner and DV Sieger. I won't
give further details about
Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry here,
as he has already been covered

praised for her own working
in the 2nd. Quarter 1998 issue
attitude and made an impact in
of Focus.
the show ring as well. I first
The qualities of the
noticed her in 1985 after her
resulting "H" litter v.H. Wantij
rrin at the World Sieger show in
were best represented by the
\msterdam. A notable event all
success of the bitches Heidi
round, as I'd just handled our Sieger and Ch.
Royal Bell (Hargos x Karmel Kesio v. Diaspora). and Haida and more
lwn Alida v. Flandrischen
Lonen/198'1 (Ali v. Langenhorst x Alexa v. Heiderhof) to the early emersence
0,,iffi31",1'"1!1{ *'f3#il,l":i*,:l
ner,Iunior \Vorld Sieger win at the same showl
"r a brood bitch for the La Taniere
For example Haida became
Esnir rr-ent on and rt'on the DV Sieger title the same D'Or kennel in France and the mother of the champion
,, :n: :ntpressing all n-ith her
strong body and excellent
Gini de la Thniere D'Or11997 (Graaf euinto v. Neerlands
Thlrd Quarter
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r,\antij and Haida de la Taniere
-\rrntnt \ Haitli 1'.f{.
D'Or. rThis kennel also used Hargos directlr-'r
Hargos had started naking a name-for himself ivhen he
u,on th"e DV and IDC Junior Sieger titles in 1987' In 1988,
at only 2 years of age, he became Bundessiege-r' He
suciess by becoming Belgium^Winner
followed thii maior
'and
VDH-Europa Sieger in 1989' He
the same year
winning the DVIN (Dutch
by
1989
rounded cjtf
Dobermann Club) Dog of the Year award' Then in 1990 he
won the French bobdrmann Club Championship Show'
he took out the
Just to make a thorough pig of himself,
too.
title
Sieger
1990
- IDC
My husbind gave Hargo's career another boost by
u*urding him tle King Of Belgium title at their
iloberminn Club Championship Show in 1990' This in
itself was a remarkable event, as he had beaten his most
effective competitor up till then, his cousin Baron Bryan v'
Huiiot'U.tg. jens admitted later he had surprised himself
orr"t Bty--ut that day blt thought Hargos
by putting"Hitgot
'himself
oif to perfection' Interestinglv
nlad shoi'ed
when these two great dogs metonce again under
""o"ght,
h"usband the same year, at the Worid Sieger show in
my
giittt, Czechoslovakia, it was Bryan who -gave the best
performance on the day and it was Bryan who came away
as Sieger.

Uirgos passed SchH' 3 and IPO 3 with good,notes'
followef this up with FH, and passed ZTP with the top
giiAiltg of V1A. He also passed the German Korung-with
ia. His"health tests were iatisfactory, eyes clear of PHTVLPHiV (a form of hereditary blindn-essj and a hip score of
HDZ. Admittedly there are some HD problems coming
irom hls sire Alpha, but HD2 is considered so slight it
could be re-termed as "borderline clear"'
Conformation wise Hargos did not share his sire and
dam's more balanced overall proportions' But where he

was good, he was VERY good. His most imprgsltvg feature,
"one
thut gane him his distinctly classical Dobermann
and
t)4)e, was his lerfect front assembly (shoulder and upper

ut?nj A coriect front assembly is fundamental to
establishing correct Dobermann Type, yet it is becoming

an ever diirlnishing breed characteristic internationally.
This rare asset was oire also shared by Hargos's cousin, Ebo
v.d Groote Maat, and his half brother Eick v'd' Rappenau'
It is of concern that short, straight upper arms seem to
predominant more and more in winners circles and some

Clt.

Ettt11' Rot'ctl

Bell lHttryos x Kcrmtel-Kesia v' Diaspora)'

top dogs have the most appalllngly straight shoulders to
that
*i,t.nifft" trend goes unchecked and the result is lost'
is
being
hailmarks
valuable
inost
breed's
the
of
one
And through this, also some of it's most appealing
characteristics, namely the long neck line and short back
lin", u well formed foiechest and a smooth neck into back
flow-in. All features which give this breed an elegant,
noble outline and all hinged on having a correct front
assembly.

In ittls

regard Hargos was

fundamentalists. No TYPe, no breed.

a boon to

Conformation wise Hargos \vas

Type

a medium sized

(71cms), strong boned, masculine male' His shoulder and
upper arm were well angulated and together with his
cie'anly pronounced lt'itheis, and muscular, Iong and well
shaped'neck, he presented the vierr-er with a truly noble
impression. Due fo his excellent shoulder and upper arm
ass'embly he also had a lvell formed forechest in total
harmony with a correct depth of chest. As with many Alva
v. Franikenhorst descendants, his underline lacked
sufficient tuckup. His body was decidedly -compa.ct, the
backbeing short and firm enough, which although like his
sire, tended to be soft when moving.
His excellent front assembly was not matched by the
rear, which had some structural faults. Firstly his croup
was too short and as a consequence, he was also too
narrow through his upper thighs. A fault he shared with
many of his"descendants. The running- bo-Lel in the
hindquarters were also too short and lacked sufficient turn
of stiile. Although broad and well sprung over the ribs
when viewed froin above, viewed directly from behind he
was slightly bow legged. Another Alpha legacy. (One that

Austraiian- specialist judge Tony Stanley quite

picturesquely described as having a "piggy reat"')
' Harg6s's'head was, in profile, strong and. masculine
with ex"cellent parallels, slightly short in muzzle and with

a powerful underjaw. This lovely impression was not
when viewing his head from the front' He had
what some breeders Called an "old tlpe" Dobermann

-ut.h.d

head. Namely the skull was too broad and hear'ry, the eyes
were round not almond shaped and he lacked sufficient

Ch. Comtessa v. Brande:nburg (Hargos x Athene v' Brandenburg)'
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under the eyes. The result was an off fire, unDobermann like expression, lacking in nobility. But
breedy, chiseled heads weren't his parent's greatest assets
either. Like most European dogs his own colors were rich,
clean and dark although tended to produce a bit of
melanism, which was most likely coming via his mother
from Nicolai, both whose face markings \\-ere smudgy.

fill

The picture of Hargos f'he Sire needs some thoughtful
comparison to his contemporaries before we can fully
understand his legacy to the breed. His dominant-black
half brother, the Bundessieger Graf Guido v.
Franckenhorst/1985 (Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry x Vivre
Vivien v. Franckenhorst), produced a reported 7 5
champions from an amazing 1,600 offspring. Hargos, who

Likemanycloserelatil'eSthrewon1yblackandbIue,
ofAlphaandDonDayanv.|..-::,iiffi]:*':x,&*X,',;iiig1,]alsoproducedanastounding
FranckenhorStl7973(Brvani;.''*;f...:1,500offspring,ofwhich
v.Forel1xOliveofBambr'sl*i"*-+Kffi.approximate1y25Were
Pride)Hargosproducedutu.t.breportedchampiontitled.
andb1ueprogeny.'\1socxl'"Howdoesthisreflecton
thelesspublicizedsice,.'.l.;11;11.1..1;i..11::1.lll..ii:::1.,ffihisabilityasasirewhenwe
manyGermanbreed.....:...W.:l.',...l:,,::........::::.::::::.:.,,l......:']statistical1ycomparehimto
watden,SIeportSs1rolr,''....',,'..Wl.:.:::.:::::::l,:,:.::::.:.l..,,.:]othertopContemporarysires
of the era? Firstly statistics do
Hargos produced an above i , ,,,'li:,,,:.:i
provide an overview but
average amount of rvhite. I :,::,.,1::::;:;.l:*
,:,:,t:;::l:t.,r*,:lll;11:,,.,
White spots. beilv f ,,,,,,,.,;::X::,i
{:r1;,::*r}l|:rr3i!i}i:i} statistics can be arranged to
ti:l:iiritl:il::i::it:i:t:iitli:::::i:::::i:iitl

1l,:1

patchesandt.]eckssocksandl,':.::.:.i:ii:,.wwJ*:,,sxIXwx*:.';s,::.l,,.,,i::l::ii:'lfitavarietyoftheories.Dogs

toeSWaSoneoit1remorel::...:ll..l,*l,:W,:,]:::]:':':r..:i}..l'i'x':,::,isK;:ili]i]i:|,}]';,i]:'..]i:i]:i:i.:lstatisticsareoftenhardto

negative1egaciesofhis|]:|::::.1;ffi{&:i$gwwffilM,x'{:,i.i.i:tgaugeinanyrelative
famous grandsire, Don [,.:r$iffi*ffij*|:X*#Xffi*&&ffi&
&e,!]&b,* perspective, as many records
Dayan,andsomefQffi*w,i'X'ffiareincompleteandoft
descendantslr'or1.dwidestillxwiffi:]WgwW#Xincomparableinidentical
unwe1conrecharacterist1cnotkeepaCCuraterecordsof
(Hargos x Aulr/'s'-r\s)'u
\-tt'
v' uLLLtPUtu.)'
Evnir Royttl D(It
Bell (/''lJU')
Karmel-Kesia v.
Diaspora).
Clr. LrttItI
generations down the track.
oftspring or for tax evading
^uyul
^
Apth-demonstratedbYreaSonSdon,tevenliketo
descendants like Berus v. l.,:,.,r-'13**:i:,,,,,,:;:t;rrr :ii::::ii:**i:€:.1iWl::#:lllii::,,,,,.::::l1l admit income from stud
F,schenhof)inGermanyor|ix,:6;,ii.]..:i::::::,,,i.*'-*..-.-=*..-ll!,Wtt'uthaveproduceda

FoscdiLosValienties/1986l::ii::i::.:i::l]i.i.,:]::1;l*.,,...,**.d......,.%...,...'J,...:i,,,''..,l]W:frthousandoffspringormore.

(E,bov.d.GrooteMaatxllll,::.l*:ii::':::l.ii1$'-,*::'..:*Wi.wXtr:.]rorexample,theblack

di Los Valienties) in f::*ii:l:,,, :l:r,::r,.,.,,,,,
:i:,1l:*ttt,i;!lft i:l.f! Bundessieger Eick v.d.
Australia.1]]i:i]::i:::.i:]:i]i]],]:::iiii]i]ii],],']::i:]:..i,],::::iii;::.;'i:|li]]RappenallI987(Hertog
Character-wiseHargos[:]:::,i:*,::1i]]:::'.:::..*:;*:::..l.i1.:li.::.:}]:lllAlphaV.LeDobryX
a1waysprojectedhimselfas|.,.:::::::::,!;::];*',!i:i:i:::::::::::::::::.|Anuschkav.Haberhot)cou1d
ana1ert,calmandsteadfastIii].,.:]].::.lli:].:]],::.::::xl9:i$:]r:.:.lhavebeenconsidereda
Odysee

trainers was Willie Bork, a

t,t*:tlit
.*t3:.i$i:lii i$*4pxiffiXiltli;,tt;,,i,,..i':::::,,,::-,j ttre early Nineties,
professionalGermantrainerM:''i:lgqs:::}.:i.'':.:l]l.,:i!notbeing,,po1itica1ly

despite

andarvorkingdogjudge,w.,:*f::i':,}&Xl.1il{:..'".$ti",..i.i;.lCorIeCt,,duetohisowners
HargosaS,,einganZnoImal.wwWtotalwasapproximate1y570

who ambiguouslv described ffiKffiiri**::.i:::1:iii.:sW8ee*e**,- K$i{*{ffitlLrtl,:'$.lri}l dislike of DV. Eick's tifetime

Hund

im

\\iesen." ("A l:.,#;**$s{$w$i:X$&$x$'ffi:ffid;,Y!]r{j,l *:ry1':1ff,::\:*:l offspring from r00 matings
Siegefin and Clt. lomnln Rctyal BelI
don,t know if Willie Bork
expected as an average usage
(Ninio v. Nortlen Stamm x Esnir Royal Bell),
ever worked him because of
foi a black Sieger "witn "a
all the Alpha sons I felt Hargos was one of the few that number of winning offspring to his credit.
really had something positirre to offer the breed in
So members in the "One Thousand & Over Club" are

conformation AND character and working ability. In other
words he didn't have to hide his light under a bush and
making him a desirable propagator for his bloodline.
One person who knew Hargos very well, as both a
judge and a helper, was the DV Kor-Meister, ZTP and

conformation judge, as well as

a DV, ADRK & SV

Schutzhund judge Ottmar Vogel. He describes Hargos as a
dog with above average working drives and very good
nerves. That his "beldstbarkeit" (hardness) was also above
average. His general trainability was medium. All in all he

found Hargos an uncomplicated dog that showed no
aggression or other problematic behaviour when
corrected. He was not gun shy nor handler sensitive.

Third Quarter

not that common and brown dogs are non existent to the
best of my knowledge. The dominant-black Bundessieger

Guys Hilo v. Norden Stamm/1972 (Bryan v. Forell x
Gtintersforst Burga) had a life total of 1,000 offspring and
had 97 champions (including 4 Bundessiegers) recorded.
Hilo was put down at the end of 1984, so it can be safely
assumed his life total of Champions passed the Century
mark. Hilo's heir as the leading sire in Europe was the
black Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry, who like Hargos only
threw black or blue. No statistics available here, but it is
probable he belongs in the "One Thousand & Over CIub"
too. Alpha was used extensively at stud by most breeders
in most countries. He is reported having 40 titled
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Ch. Machico v. Les Deux PeuPliers
(Hargos x Arabella v. Harro's Berg) - the best producing Hargo's son'

champions to hF credit, but

I imagine it could well be

more.

Also in the "One Thousand & Over Club" is another
black Alpha son, the sieger Graaf Quirinus v' Neerlands
Stamm/i987 (Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry x Dea Delores v'

Franckenhorst). Another dog in this family only
producing black and blue. He had produced 1,280
as a sire
i,togeny by 1-99a and died in 1997 . His popularity
I've no
although
7994
after
grow
to
iradonty iontinued

record oi hls life total. Nor of the number of champions he
produced. But if appearances are anything to go by these
'arre

plentiful enou$h and certainly Quirinus's place in

breed history is well secured irrespective.

Contrary to another member of ttre "One Thousand &
Over Club;' of this era, the black Graaf Questor v'
Neerlands Staml1972 (Vico v.d. Brunoburg x Gravin Faby
v. Neerlands Stam). Despite an impressive life total of
approximately 1,500 progeny Questor was not a success as
a'sire and produced ohly several champions. As a result he
has practiially vanished as a force from modern pedigrees'
Wtrictr iust goes to a prove that to be a true Sire of
Significance a dog must prbduce "the goods" and not iust
th"e numbers. Many successful stud dogs and breeders have
depended heavily on playing the numbers game. But as
we^'ve experienced, numbers alone are no guarantee of a
place in the history books. Then there are those dogs- and
breeders with relatively few contributions that albeit have
left powerful legacies to the breed' Manlz of these dogs are
bro*ns, a couple which I will cover in later issues.
Certainly the impressive number of Hargos p-rogeny
world wide- ensures his presence will not be overlooked.
Nor would we want [o. A general overview of his
descendants indicates Hargos was your bread and butter
type of sire. One that successfully blanketed the gene pool
wiih sotld, respectable "garden variety" animals in the
absence of any especially outstanding offspring, which
would have given his genetic influence an extra boost up
the ladder. Yet I believe he is a sire whose blueprint is so
well integrated into the more successful genetic pools he
will continue to be a pervasive force in later generations
and perhaps we'll find it's his female descendants
prevailing as the best propagators.
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Ch. Sirius Royal Betl(Lord Lobo t'.H. I\itrttii x lamaha Royal BelI)
Linebred Esmir v. Hen

t rttt t sj

-

orttaik.

Many dynasties have a key matriarch

as a

cornerstone'

Like th'e family of the Croatian bred Esmir Roy{
BelI/1988 (Hargos X Karmel-Kesia r''. Dlaspora). A tall
(oversize), almost masculine bitch, Esmir was an
international and Yugoslavian Champlon, DV Junior

Sieger and World Junior Sieger 1889. Esmir also was a
Reirve World Siegerin. The 1989 World Sieger, held -in
Copenhagen with 10,000 entries from around the world,
nad a nuinber of items of general interest occurring' Like

the first American-bred bitch to become a German
champion Rotkiippchen v.d. Caral7997 (Electra's The
Windwalker X Atida v. Flandrischen Lowen) became
Reserve Junior World Sieger. A good show for us personally

as we co-owned RotkZippchen and had bred and oumed
her half sister Kalina v' Norden Stamm/1985 (Ebo v.d'
Groote Maat X Alida v. Flandrischen Lowen) who went
Best Of Breed at this show. In the ring next to the
Dobermanns the Boxers were being gun tested' Esmir
showed herself as noticeably g.tn sensitive to the shots.
Perhaps some "Alpha nerves" showing or perhaps
something she simply outgrew, as she later passed her
Sch.H. t andZTP with V1A.
It was the "E" litter Royal Bell, with champions like
Egip, Erlando, Ester, Esmir and EadyRoyal Bell, that put
Stjepan Belko on the map as a breeder of consequence,
and Yugoslavia on the map as a nation worth watching.
But it ri'as Esmir that left the strongest legacy to breed,
through her many Sieger and Champion progeny, likg
Jagor,lamaha, Jaron, Larson, Lora, Lana, Landor, Lord,
ioibo, Ono and Onyx Royal Bell. A "royal" list of winners

names indeedl

Esmir aptly demonstrated her genetic power 'by
producing iwo outstanding champions .in her very first
iitter. Xamely the brown multi champions and Siegers
Jamaha and Jagor Royal BelI/1990 (Ninjo v. Nor-{e1
Stum- x Esmir Royal Bell). Jamaha was DV Siegerin, IDCSiegerin and Bundesssiegerin and produced a number of

chimpions, of which Puma, Pandora and Paco \oyal
Bellliggz (Graf Guido v. Franckenhorst X Jamaha), Sirius
Royal Bell/1993 (Lobo Royal Bell X Jamaha) and Tara,
Taito, Tigra and Titan iloyal Betl/199a (floiidt v.h.
Savelsbos- x Jamaha) and Arizona Royal BelUl'996
UDC Focus

tRambo Royal Bell X Jamaha) were just a few. Jagor also
produced some beautiful progeny of which the elegant

Hungarian bred champions Gold Drachen Dirty
Dancing/1993 (|agor X Arany-S6rk5ny Regi) and Amy

Hella's Barony (fagor X Hella Royal BelI, by Hargos) come
immediately to mind.
Esmir's second litter produced Lobo, Lora, Lanta, Lara,
Landor, Lord and Larson Royal Bell/1991 (Graf Guido v.
Franckenhorst X Esmir Royal Bell). A number were
champions who themselves produced a group of
champions between them. Lana became IDC Siegerin,
Lobo was a Finnish Specialty Winner and World Sieger,
and Larson won the Bundessieger title as well as siring
another young Sieger, Beal7994 (Larson X Gea-Gitta of
Jealousy) and champions like Holy od Telepa (Larson X
Daylin Royal Bell) and Bambi The Best Line (Larson X
Hilda Royal Bell.)
The mating was repeated and out of the next
combination came the dual champions Ono and Onyx
Royal Belll1992 (Graf Guido v. Franckenhorst x Esmir Royal
Bell). Onyx was Reserve Europasieger in 1997 and Ono was
Best Of Breed at the Austrian Championship Show.
Once again a female proved the most prepotent. Ono
produced highly successful progeny from various sires, of
which Aioko and Acomo Quirono di Matario/1995
(Graaf Quirinus v. Neerlands Stamm X Ono Royal Bell)
stand out. Ajoko became World and DVJunior Siegerin in
1996, Austrian and Hungarian Siegerin in 7996 and DV
and IDC Siegerin in 1997 . Most remarkable of all, she went
Best Of Breed and then Best In Show at the Bundessieger
show in 7997 (from 6,286 entriesl) Apart from her first
litter, all these Esmir descendants were line bred on Hertog
Alpha v. Le Dobry. For Esmir the "O" litter Royal Bell was
also her last, as she died in 1996.

became a multi champion and IDC Sieger, producing local
champions like Xox Xuvier od Telepa/1991 (Hillo Royal

Bell X Daylin Royal Bell) along the way. (The mother,
Daylin Royal Bell, is by Arrow v. Harro's berg out of Tea v.
Ferrolheim.)
But again the females established themselves in the
reproductive forefront; Hesta producing the a number of
champions including the Yugoslavian Specialty Winner
and 1st. Open dog at the Europasieger, Prirrz Falco Vaic
Stanl7992 (Graaf Quinto v. Neerlands Stamm X Hesta
Royal Bell). Falko sired champion Viktor Royal Stam
(Falco X Ita Royal Bell) whose mother is a daughter of Graf
Guido v. Franckenhorst out of Divina Royal Bell - a full
sister to Daylin Royal Bell. Viktor is another line breeding
on Alpha.
Sister Heidy really strutted her stuff with several
champions to her credit, including substantial champion
producers like Bronko and Borana Karmen Sawages/1993
(Graaf Festus v. Neerlands Stam X Heidy), Ginga
Sawages/1995 (Gamon di Campovalano X Heidy) and Vanja
and Vento Sawages/1993 (Graf Guido v. Franckehorst x
Heidy). Vanja was also a Yugoslavian Club Sieger.

Ch. Hecktor Royal BeIl (Hargos x Karmel-Kesia v. Diaspora).
Exported to Thailancl.

Working Champion Xito v. Csstell (Hargos x Biggy v. Tieu),
ScltH3, Angek1ft. Qhoto taken at 11 months.)

Gratified by the early success of his "E" litteq Mr. Belko
returned Karmel-Kesia to Hargos again. This produced the

"H" litter of Hilda, Heidy, Hillo, Hesta and Hecktor
Royal Bell/1989 (Hargos X Karmel-Kesia v. Diapsora).
Hillo was the most successful show animal in the litter and

Third Quarter

And the female line established itself as the family
breed force when Borana Karmen Sawages became the
mother of the IDC Sieger Baron Nike RenewaUlgg1
(Prinz v. Norden Stamm X Borana Karmen Sawages),
founding a Sieger line to watch in the future. Nike has
been an impressive sire, underlined by his most
outstanding daughter the DV Junior Siegerin and IDC
Siegerin Come As You Are Alamaball997 (Baron Nike
Renewal X Galaxy Gwendy). Alabama represents the best
features of her combined heritage and breeders world wide
are lining up to get to her pups. The dogs in this family are
all short-bodied, compact animals with well formed,
harmonious chest and forechest proportions that are
typical features of Hargos descendants.
Mr. Belko repeated the combination with Hargos one
more time, resulting in the champions Mambo, Macho
and Magnum Royal Bell/1991 (Hargos X Karmel-Kesia v.
Diapsora). Macho produced the champion Vacer
Orcol7992 (Macho X Vacev Diana).
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well. He shares his sires masculine type, strength and
structure and well formed chest and forechest proportions,

well as more negative aspects like the short croup and
straight hindquarters. Machico's loose shoulders are a
Iegacy we can lay at the doorstep of his great-greatgrandfather Bingo v. Ellendonk and his great-great-great
grandfather Chico v. Forell. Both dogs are found in the
female tail line of Hargos's pedigree. All in all Machico has
a cosmopolitan pedigree, his mother Arabella v. Harro's
Berg/1983 (Salvador v. Franckenhorst X Vitesse v.
Franckenhorst) also being a half sister to the multi-Sieger
male Baron Bryan v. Harro's Berg.
Machico sired a number of promising children, such as
the Dutch bred Gandor v. Les Deux Peupliers/1995
(Machico X Quin v. Hof Ter Eeckhout) and Danyo v.'t
Nordse Veld/1993 (Machico X Aida v.'t Nordse Veld),
Csini Baba Goliath and Gitti/1997 (Machico X Metaxa
Fanta). (The Dutch \ordse Veld kennel also used Hargos
directlr., represented bv the Hargos son and Junior Winner
Dog in 1990, Valentine King Nordese v.'t Veld.) Other
Dutch bred Hargos grandchildren are Uressa and Ureza v.
as

Ch. Heidy Royal Bell (Hargts x Ksnnel-Kesia v. DinPsora).
Founcleci o line of Siegers ortd Clnrnpicttts.

Hargos's early litters out of Karmel-Kesia v. Diaspora
established him as a sire to watch, and the progeny from

his winning daughter Esmir Royal Bell cemented his
reputation as an up-and-coming breed icon. On a critical
note, with few exceptions the common failings found the
vast majority of dogs from the "J", "L", "O", "L1" and "M"
litters Royal Bell was their lack of angulation in the front
and rear. Most had these short, straight upper arms, some
also with straight shoulders. The rears were very often too
straight and narrow across the thighs - the latter a direct
consequence of a short croup. Where applicable it is

strongly recommended these structural weaknesses be
addressed when breeding their descendants in future.
A successful German bred Hargos son was Idomeneus
v.d. Barlingell993 (Hargos x Future's Unique Hellvan
Angel). His female line is well decorated; his mother,
Future's Unique Hellvan Angel/ 1989 (Quinn dei Nobili
Nati x Taiga Unique an Stevinhage) was DV Siegerin and
Bundessiegerin and his champion grandmother Thiga
Unique v. StevinhagellgS6 (Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry x
Farina v. Nymphenburg) was a structurally superb animal.
Taiga was one of the best animals coming out of Eric
van Dongen's "Stevinhage" stable in Holland. Sadly, Eric
died in 1998 from a mysterious illness. He was only 43
years of age. A Dobermann breeder for more than 20 years
he had many national and international champions to his
credit and is also remembered as the long time handler
and trusted kennel manager for Mrs. Vera KnjiffDermout's van Neerlands Stam kennel.
As Thiga was an Alpha daughter, this made Idomeneus
Iine bred to Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry. Idomeneus became
a multi-champion, multi-Best In Show winner as well as
the IDC Junior Sieger in 1993 and Europasieger (VDH) in
7997. Conformation wise he was a fairly good balance of
his parents, also managing to avoid his sire's straight rear
end and his mother's over angulated one. Yet despite his
wins and attractive pedigree he doesn't seem to have "it"
and has failed to attract wider breeder interest.
Which wasn't something you could say about a Dutch

bred multi-champion, Machico v. Les

Deux
Peupliers/1988 (Hargos X Arabella v. Harro's Berg), bred
by Piet Hendrikx. This dog may well be Hargos's most
popular son and one of his most look-alike offspring as
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Ch. Graaf Norrlttnd y.H. Wantij (Hargos x Gladys v. Hermansjomaik).
Anotlrcr fttther-typic al son.

Les Deux Peupliers/199Z (Machico X Hischja v. Les Deux
Peupliers ). Their mother, Hischja, is an Arrow v. Harro's
Berg daughter. Dutch breeding continues with Vinchico v.

Les Deux Peupliers/199Z (Machico X Future's Unique
Aloutte), whose mother was a full sister to the
Bundessiegerin Future's Unique Hellvan Angel, and the

Russian Champion Graaf Quinton v. Neerlands
Stamm/1994 (Machico X Gravin Wanda v. Neerlands
Stam). Quinton was exported to Russia from Holland
where he did well at the shows and reportedly produced
some nice progeny there, albeit also an above average level

of HD. HD being a common legacy from Alpha and

a

number of his descendants.
In Germany are more Machico kids, like those in the
"E" litter v. Breisgauer Land/1997 (Machico X Wenus v.
Breisgauer Land) and the "N" Iitter v.d. Barlingelt997
(Machico X Future's Unique Hellvan Angel). The latter are
bred by the DV working judge Marno Berg and actually are
full siblings in blood to the Dutch bred champion Fausto
v. Les Deux Peupliers/1995 (Titaan v. Les Deux Peupliers
X Future's Unique Alouette).
UDC Focus

Probably Machico's most significant son and the one
that made him most interesting as a sire, is the Belgium
bred Randy v.'t Sabbatsveld/1993 (Machico X peche v.,t
Sabbatsveld). The multi-Champion Randy became Junior
Dutch Winner, IDC Junior Sieger and Junior Bundessieger
as early as 7994, and then exploded on the show scene in
7996 when he won the IDC Sieger, DV Siegeq
Bundessieger, Dutch Winner and World Champion $tI)
titles in straight wins.
Randy is a tall, noble, masculine dog of excellent Type.
A type more reminiscent of his great-great-great
grandfather Bryan v. Forell (who he is also line bred on)
rather than that of a typical Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry
descendant. Randy outclasses his sire in scope and
elegance, albeit, sharing the more immediate family
failings of a short croup, weak thighs and not enough
angulation in the rear. Randy's eye-catching style and
important wins guaranteed he would be popular as a stud
and he has been widely used, despite a negative undertow
of complaints about poor character in many of his
offspring. But it is earlv dar.s vet and the jury is still out.

Ch. Girtgtt Sttwages (Gamon di Campovalo x Heidy Royal BeIt).

A typical Hargos descentlnnt.

Ch. Toby v.H. Weillerland (Httrgos x OIfa v. Myinkabn).

will have to reserve judgment on his contribution as a
sire in his oram right for a future date, as more of his
progeny mature.
___Another DV judge using Hargos in Germany is the DV
ZTP and conformation judge Kurt Richter. He was more
interested in Hargos's working qualities and used him to
produce the "X" litter v. Casteli/1991 (Hargos X Biggy v.
39"1. A strong working litter coming as it was out oipure
Korung and working lines. The litter was well represented
We

in local and

Landesgruppe

trials by

Xantos,

SchH3/Angekort, Xito, Sch.H., 3/Angekort, Xira, Sch.H. 3
and Xindy, SchH3.
Other German bred Hargos kids out and about
winning on the international stage are the Champions
Carsou and Comtesse v. Brandenburg/1988 (Hargos X

Athene v. Brandenburg) and the Finnish Chadpion
Vernalis Sanit-SerenalL99I (Hargos X Nora v. Hasselhofl.
Both have
-equally well credentitled mothers supporting
their blood. The Finns must have been highly^satisfied
with their H-argos litter as they used him twice, resulting in
Vernalis Remember-Rita and Vernalis noughRaven/1991 (Hargos X Vernalis Vivre-Veronica).
Third Quarter

In Israel are the Dutch bred siblings Gravin Karma and
Graaf Konan v. Neerlands Stam/1992 (Hargos X Gravin
Wanda v. Neerlands Stam). Their multi champion mother
Gravin Wanda v. Neerlands Stam/1988 (Graaf euinto v.
Neerlands Stam X Gravin Hera v. Neerlands Stam) was a
tall, elegant bitch that won the Dutch and French
Specialties and became World Siegerin in I99I.
Particularly I(arma was a good qualiry compact and
substantial animal. Both siblings could be faulted for their
insufficient angulatlon, inheriting the mother,s straight
front (inherited from Wanda's own sire) and their sire (and
dam's) straight hindquarters. Kaima became an Israeli
champion and Konan produced a local star in Maestro
Mozart del Aber (Konan x Hainide Weena-Werena).
Another Hargos kid with well credentialed mother is
Ange.l v.-Mystiqte (Hargos X Haggai Hasjana v. Diapsora).
Hasjana v.
{ngel's dam is the multiple champion Haggai
Diapsora/1983 (Biorn v. Stokebrand X -Candida v.d.
Marwertersdijk). The multi champion Haggai, a Junior
Bundessiegerin and later Reserve Bundessiegerin, is a
Yp"y, elegant bitch with a beautiful head. She *as slightly
short legged and could have been firmer in the 6ack.
Despite her quality and excellent pedigree she hasn,t
produced as well as her half sistei Thamara Thra v.
Diapsora/1987 (Bjorn v. Stokebrand X Fabiana Fusciana v.
Diaspora). The more compact Thamara produced many
Champions and Siegers like the Reserve Europasiegerin
Ere Esther v. Diasporal7992 (Zwotek Zephanla v.
Diaspora X Thamara Tara v. Diaspora) and Dina Delilah
and Dibri Dilan v. Diaspora/1991 (Baron Bryan v. Harro,s
B_ery X Thamar Tara v. Diapsora). Continuing the
children's success are championi and Siegers like Hlasian
Hadlai and Hadar Hosea v. DiasporaL/I994 (paco v.
Franckenhorst X Dina Delilah v. Diaspora).
Hargos kids on the wider international stage are
ll'Ayrton-Hargos des Hauts de Ramatuelee (Haigos X

Eva du Domaine de L'Epine) and Chil;

v.

Markischenland (Hargos X Jasmin v. Eifeltum). yet
another Dutch-bred Hargos daughter is Assi v.
Sagerhof/199O (Hargos X Bionda v.d. Westmark). She was
exported to Germany and became dam of the ,,A,, litter v.

Salzstadt/1992 (by Eick v.d. Rappenau), also

a

line
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Bogari was not only Sch.H. 3 and Angekort, but also a
Hargos grandchildren doing well in Yug-9L11vi1 ar9
Geiman champion. His sire line, coming over Castor,
Derbi itre dest Line (Lord Lobo v.H Wantij X Hilda Royal
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BelI) - line bred to Esmir v. Hermansjomaik, Eskort the
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and
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internalional legacy
to be fully unraveled and properly evaluated for posterity'
Despite some structural restrictions he was a dog whose

chaiismatic showmanship and masculine presence
enabled him to maximize basic natural assets. His above
average quality in conformation and character and his
comdendable working drives make him a welcome
propagator for both his sire and dam lines. One whose
influence I am sure we will be able to appreciate even more
many years from now.

I'eipecially wish to thank Danny uan Roosbroeck.for his
enthusiastrc assistance snd in the next issue I will linalize this
series on the family of Hertog Alpha v. Le Dobry.
Bryan v. Forell

Don DaYan v. Franckenhorst
Olive of BambY's Pride
Hertog Alpha v. Le DobrY
Candy v. Smeulveen

p

Ch. Ratrdy v.'t Sabbatsveld (Machico v. Les Deux Peupliers
x Peclte v.'t Sabibtttsveld). Most-winning Hargos tlescenclsnt.

Sieger ancl

A German-bred grandson is the Excellent-rated Danny
v.d. Horringhausei Hohl7996 (Bryan v. Adanz X Piya v'
Roveline). H*is mother is a Hargos daughter coming out of
a "P" litter v. Roveline bred by the well knolnrn Belgium
breeder Roland Beunekens from his premier brood bitch
Lema v. Roveline.
Another Belgium-bred product of Flargos 1! t!9- "T"
litter van tlei weillertahO/lgqs (Hargos X olfa v'
Myinkaba), of which the Belgium and German champion
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v. Forell grandson)

Tanja v.d. Kunnemaborgh
Toba v. Haliwolwi

Hargos van Het Wantii
(1e86-1996)
Binoo v. Ellendonk

P Chico v. Forelt grandson)

Nicolai v. Kloster-KamP
Boschka v. Kloster-KamP
Esmir v.

Hermansjomaif

-

Alva v. Franckenhorst
(a Chico v. Forell son)
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